


KJV Bible Word Studies for SLAVE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

be 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- {be} in bondage, (do) serve(-ice). 

be 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into ({be} under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant. 

become 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, {become} (make) servant. 

bond 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- {bond}(-man), servant. 

bond- 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- ({bond-}, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), wench, 
bondwoman, womanservant. 

bondage 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in {bondage}, (do) serve(-ice). 

bondage 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) {bondage}, X given, become (make) servant. 

bondage 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring into {bondage}. 

bondwoman 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), wench, 
{bondwoman}, womanservant. 

bring 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- {bring} into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant. 

bring 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- {bring} into bondage. 

do 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, ({do}) serve(-ice). 

given 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X {given}, become (make) servant. 

hand-)maid 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- (bond-, {hand-)maid}(-en, -servant), wench, 
bondwoman, womanservant. 

handmaid 1399 # doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401; a female slave (involuntarily or voluntarily): -- {handmaid}(-en). 

ice 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, (do) serve({-ice}). 

in 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be {in} bondage, (do) serve(-ice). 

into 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring {into} (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant. 

into 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring {into} bondage. 

make 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become ({make}) servant. 

man 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- bond({-man}), servant. 

servant 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- bond(-man), {servant}. 

servant 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) {servant}. 

servant 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, {-servant}), wench, 
bondwoman, womanservant. 

serve 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, (do) {serve}(-ice). 

slave 4983 # soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or figuratively: -- bodily, body, {slave}. 

under 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be {under}) bondage, X given, become (make) servant. 

wench 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), {wench}, 
bondwoman, womanservant. 

womanservant 8198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'}; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family; see 4940); a female slave (as a member of the household): -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), wench, 
bondwoman, {womanservant}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

co-slave 4889 - sundoulos {soon'-doo-los}; from 4862 and 1401; a {co-slave}, i.e. servitor or ministrant of the same master (human or divine): -- fellowservant. ***. sundremo. See 4936. 

enslave 05647 ## ` abad {aw-bad'} ; a primitive root ; to work (in any sense) ; by implication , to serve , till , (causatively) {enslave} , etc . : -- X be , keep in bondage , be bondmen , bond-service , compel , do , dress , ear , 
execute , + husbandman , keep , labour (- ing man , bring to pass , (cause to , make to) serve (- ing , self) , (be , become) servant (- s) , do (use) service , till (- er) , transgress [from margin ] , (set a) work , be wrought , 
worshipper , 

enslave 1396 - doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 0071; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to {enslave} (figuratively, subdue): -- bring into subjection. 

enslave 1402 - douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to {enslave} (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant. 

enslave 2615 - katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to {enslave} utterly: -- bring into bondage. 

enslaver 0405 - andrapodistes {an-drap-od-is-tace'}; from a derivative of a compound of 0435 and 4228; an {enslaver} (as bringing men to his feet): -- menstealer. 

slave 00519 ## 'amah {aw-maw'} ; apparently a primitive word ; a maid-servant or female {slave} : -- (hand-) bondmaid (- woman) , maid (- servant) . 

slave 08198 ## shiphchah {shif-khaw'} ; feminine from an unused root meaning to spread out (as a family ; see 04940) ; a female {slave} (as a member of the household) : -- (bond-, hand-) maid (- en ,-servant) , wench , 
bondwoman , womanservant . 

slave 1398 - douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a {slave} to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, (do) serve(-ice). 

slave 1399 - doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401; a female {slave} (involuntarily or voluntarily): -- handmaid(-en). 

slave 1401 - doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a {slave} (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- bond(-man), servant. 

slave 1658 - eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a {slave} (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or 
liability): -- free (man, woman), at liberty. 

slave 3814 - paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female {slave} or servant: -- bondmaid(-woman), damsel, maid(-en). 

slave 3816 - pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a {slave} or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to 
God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, young man. 

slave 4983 - soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or figuratively: -- bodily, body, {slave}. 

slave-driver 1396 - doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 0071; to be a {slave-driver}, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- bring into subjection. 

slaver 07325 ## ruwr {roor} ; a primitive root ; to {slaver} (with spittle) , i . e . (by analogy) to emit a fluid (ulcerous or natural) : -- run . 

slaver 0876 - aphros {af-ros'}; apparently a primary word; froth, i.e. {slaver}: -- foaming. 

slavery 02668 ## chuphshah {khoof-shaw'} ; from 02666 ; liberty (from {slavery}) : -- freedom . 

slavery 04376 ## makar {maw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; to sell , literally (as merchandise , a daughter in marriage , into {slavery}) , or figuratively (to surrender) : -- X at all , sell (away ,-er , self) . 

slavery 1397 - douleia {doo-li'-ah}; from 1398; {slavery} (ceremonially or figuratively): -- bondage. 

slavery 4097 - piprasko {pip-ras'-ko}; a reduplicated and prolonged form of prao {prah'-o}; (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); contracted from perao (to traverse; from the base of 4008); to traffic (by 
travelling), i.e. dispose of as merchandise or into {slavery} (literally or figuratively): -- sell. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1398 + do + serve + doing + Serving + serving + service + to serve + in bondage + do I serve + shall serve + them service + for ye serve + things serveth + he hath served + ye did service + I myself serve + to be in bondage + 
we should not serve + is and is in bondage + that we should serve + they shall be in bondage +/ . douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401 + bond + servant + bondman + Servants + servants + and bond + a servant + he be bond + 
we be bond + The servant + my servants + his servant + the servant + as a servant + that servant + his servants + of a servant + the servants + The servants + The servant s + from a servant + to his servant + is the servant 
+ of that servant + of the servants + and the servant + for the servant + And the servant + Exhort servants + being a servant + to his servants + of his servants + is that servant + ye his servants + thou thy servant + unto his
servant + shall be servant + are the servants + unto the servant + And the servants + And that servant + unto his servants + unto thy servants + and to my servant + he to his servants + but as the servants + ye were the 
servants + unto you The servant + be not ye the servants + is one of you a servant + that ye were the servants + I should not be the servant + shall be in it ; and his servants +/ ; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, 
involuntary or voluntary): --be in bondage, (do) serve(-ice) . 

1399 + the handmaid + my handmaidens + estate of his handmaiden +/ . doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401 + bond + servant + bondman + Servants + servants + and bond + a servant + he be bond + we be bond + The 
servant + my servants + his servant + the servant + as a servant + that servant + his servants + of a servant + the servants + The servants + The servant s + from a servant + to his servant + is the servant + of that servant + 
of the servants + and the servant + for the servant + And the servant + Exhort servants + being a servant + to his servants + of his servants + is that servant + ye his servants + thou thy servant + unto his servant + shall be 
servant + are the servants + unto the servant + And the servants + And that servant + unto his servants + unto thy servants + and to my servant + he to his servants + but as the servants + ye were the servants + unto you 
The servant + be not ye the servants + is one of you a servant + that ye were the servants + I should not be the servant + shall be in it ; and his servants +/ ; a female slave (involuntarily or voluntarily): --handmaid(-en) . 

1401 + bond + servant + bondman + Servants + servants + and bond + a servant + he be bond + we be bond + The servant + my servants + his servant + the servant + as a servant + that servant + his servants + of a servant
+ the servants + The servants + The servant s + from a servant + to his servant + is the servant + of that servant + of the servants + and the servant + for the servant + And the servant + Exhort servants + being a servant + 
to his servants + of his servants + is that servant + ye his servants + thou thy servant + unto his servant + shall be servant + are the servants + unto the servant + And the servants + And that servant + unto his servants + 
unto thy servants + and to my servant + he to his servants + but as the servants + ye were the servants + unto you The servant + be not ye the servants + is one of you a servant + that ye were the servants + I should not be 
the servant + shall be in it ; and his servants +/ . doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210 + knit + tied + bind + Bind + bound + to bind + and bind + in bonds + is bound + are bound + and wound + and bound + him bound + hath 
bound + them bound + is not bound + he had bound + ye shall bind + shall be bound + Art thou bound + thou shalt bind + not to be bound + him to be bound + which lay bound + And when they had bound +/ ; a slave 
(literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): --bond(-man), servant . 

1402 + servant + servants + not given + ye became + in bondage + and become + the servants + is he brought + were in bondage + them into bondage + men yet have I made + is not under bondage + and that they should 
bring +/ . douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401 + bond + servant + bondman + Servants + servants + and bond + a servant + he be bond + we be bond + The servant + my servants + his servant + the servant + as a servant + that 
servant + his servants + of a servant + the servants + The servants + The servant s + from a servant + to his servant + is the servant + of that servant + of the servants + and the servant + for the servant + And the servant +
Exhort servants + being a servant + to his servants + of his servants + is that servant + ye his servants + thou thy servant + unto his servant + shall be servant + are the servants + unto the servant + And the servants + And 
that servant + unto his servants + unto thy servants + and to my servant + he to his servants + but as the servants + ye were the servants + unto you The servant + be not ye the servants + is one of you a servant + that ye 
were the servants + I should not be the servant + shall be in it ; and his servants +/ ; to enslave (literally or figuratively): --bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant . 

2615 + bring + us into bondage + that they might bring +/ . katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + 
And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according
+ and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
1402 + servant + servants + not given + ye became + in bondage + and become + the servants + is he brought + were in bondage + them into bondage + men yet have I made + is not under bondage + and that they should 
bring +/ ; to enslave utterly: --bring into bondage . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

slave 4983 ** soma ** bodily, body, {slave}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

slaves 4983 soma * {slaves} , {4983 soma } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

slaves - 4983 bodies, bodily, body, {slaves},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

slave Jer_02_14 # [Is] Israel a servant? [is] he a homeborn [slave]? why is he spoiled?

slaves Rev_18_13 # And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and 
fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

slave why is Jer_02_14 # [Is] Israel a servant? [is] he a homeborn [slave]? why is he spoiled?

slaves and souls Rev_18_13 # And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and 
oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

slave ^ Jer_02_14 / slave /^why is he spoiled? 

slaves ^ Rev_18_13 / slaves /^and souls of men. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

slaves ......... and slaves 4983 -soma-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

slave Jer_02_14 [Is] Israel a servant? [is] he a homeborn [{slave}]? why is he spoiled? 

slaves Rev_18_13 And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine 
flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and {slaves}, and souls of men. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

slaves ^ Rev_18_13 And <2532> cinnamon <2792>, and <2532> odours <2368>, and <2532> ointments 
<3464>, and <2532> frankincense <3030>, and <2532> wine <3631>, and <2532> oil <1637>, and <2532> 
fine flour <4585>, and <2532> wheat <4621>, and <2532> beasts <2934>, and <2532> sheep <4263>, and 
<2532> horses <2462>, and <2532> chariots <4480>, and <2532> {slaves} <4983>, and <2532> souls <5590>
of men <0444>. 
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slave , JER , 2:14 slaves , RE , 18:13 at 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt
(from obligation or liability): -- free (man, woman), {at} liberty.[ql be 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- {be} in bondage, (do) serve(-ice).[ql be 1402 # douloo 
{doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into ({be} under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql become 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be 
under) bondage, X given, {become} (make) servant.[ql bond 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- 
{bond}(-man), servant.[ql bondage 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring into {bondage}.[ql bondage 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring 
into (be under) {bondage}, X given, become (make) servant.[ql bondage 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in {bondage}, (do) serve(-ice).[ql bondmaid 3814 
# paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: - - {bondmaid}(-woman), damsel, maid(-en).[ql bring 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave 
utterly: -- {bring} into bondage.[ql bring 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- {bring} into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql bring 1396 # doulagogeo 
{doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- {bring} into subjection.[ql child 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with 
impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- {child}, maid(- en), (man) servant, son, young man.[ql damsel 3814 # paidiske 
{pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: -- bondmaid(-woman), {damsel}, maid(-en).[ql do 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, 
involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, ({do}) serve(-ice).[ql free 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or 
manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- {free} (man, woman), at liberty.[ql given 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X {given}, 
become (make) servant.[ql handmaid 1399 # doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401; a female slave (involuntarily or voluntarily): -- {handmaid}(-en).[ql in 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, 
involuntary or voluntary): -- be {in} bondage, (do) serve(-ice).[ql into 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring {into} bondage.[ql into 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave 
(literally or figuratively): -- bring {into} (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql into 1396 # doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave 
(figuratively, subdue): -- bring {into} subjection.[ql liberty 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or 
(genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- free (man, woman), at {liberty}.[ql maid 3814 # paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: -- bondmaid(-woman), 
damsel, {maid}(-en).[ql maid 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by 
eminence to God): -- child, {maid}(- en), (man) servant, son, young man.[ql make 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become ({make}) servant.[ql 
man 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- 
free ({man}, woman), at liberty.[ql man 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a 
king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), ({man}) servant, son, young man.[ql man 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; 
specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, young {man}.[ql servant 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- 
bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) {servant}.[ql servant 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or 
subserviency): -- bond(- man), {servant}.[ql servant 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a 
minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) {servant}, son, young man.[ql serve 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, 
(do) {serve}(-ice).[ql slave 4983 # soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or figuratively: -- bodily, body, {slave}.[ql son 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as
often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, {son}, young man.[ql 
subjection 1396 # doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- bring into {subjection}.[ql under 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to 
enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be {under}) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql woman 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a 
citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- free (man, {woman}), at liberty.[ql young 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with 
impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, {young} man.[ql slave Interlinear Index 
Study slave JER 002 014 . [ Is ] Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > a servant <05650 + ? [ is ] he a homeborn<01004 +bayith > [ {slave} ] ? why <04069 +madduwa< > is he spoiled <00957 +baz > ? slaves -4983 bodies, bodily, body, 
{slaves}, slave 4983 ** soma ** bodily, body, {slave}. slaves ......... and slaves 4983 -soma-> slave 4983 # soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or figuratively: -- bodily, 
body, {slave}.[ql slave 002 014 Jer /^{slave /why is he spoiled ? slaves 018 013 Rev /${slaves /and souls of men . slave Is] Israel a servant? [is] he a homeborn [{slave}]? why is he spoiled? 
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at 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- free 
(man, woman), {at} liberty.[ql be 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- {be} in bondage, (do) serve(-ice).[ql be 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave 
(literally or figuratively): -- bring into ({be} under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql become 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, {become}
(make) servant.[ql bond 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- {bond}(-man), servant.[ql bondage 2615 # 
katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring into {bondage}.[ql bondage 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) {bondage}, X given, 
become (make) servant.[ql bondage 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in {bondage}, (do) serve(-ice).[ql bondmaid 3814 # paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; 
feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: - - {bondmaid}(-woman), damsel, maid(-en).[ql bring 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- {bring} into 
bondage.[ql bring 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- {bring} into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql bring 1396 # doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed 
compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- {bring} into subjection.[ql child 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and 
(genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- {child}, maid(- en), (man) servant, son, young man.[ql damsel 3814 # paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive 
of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: -- bondmaid(-woman), {damsel}, maid(-en).[ql do 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, 
({do}) serve(-ice).[ql free 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from 
obligation or liability): -- {free} (man, woman), at liberty.[ql given 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X {given}, become (make) servant.[ql handmaid 1399 # 
doule {doo'-lay}; feminine of 1401; a female slave (involuntarily or voluntarily): -- {handmaid}(-en).[ql in 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be {in} bondage, 
(do) serve(-ice).[ql into 2615 # katadouloo {kat-ad-oo-lo'-o}; from 2596 and 1402; to enslave utterly: -- bring {into} bondage.[ql into 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring {into} (be 
under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.[ql into 1396 # doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- bring {into} subjection.[ql 
liberty 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- 
free (man, woman), at {liberty}.[ql maid 3814 # paidiske {pahee-dis'-kay}; feminine diminutive of 3816; a girl, i.e. (specifically) a female slave or servant: -- bondmaid(-woman), damsel, {maid}(-en).[ql maid 3816 # pais {paheece}; 
perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, {maid}(- en), (man) 
servant, son, young man.[ql make 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become ({make}) servant.[ql man 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably 
from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) exempt (from obligation or liability): -- free ({man}, woman), at liberty.[ql man 3816 # pais 
{paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), 
({man}) servant, son, young man.[ql man 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a 
king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, young {man}.[ql servant 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) 
{servant}.[ql servant 1401 # doulos {doo'-los}; from 1210; a slave (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary; frequently, therefore in a qualified sense of subjection or subserviency): -- bond(- man), {servant}.[ql servant 3816 # 
pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), 
(man) {servant}, son, young man.[ql serve 1398 # douleuo {dool-yoo'-o}; from 1401; to be a slave to (literal or figurative, involuntary or voluntary): -- be in bondage, (do) {serve}(-ice).[ql slave 4983 # soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the 
body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or figuratively: -- bodily, body, {slave}.[ql son 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive 
case) a child; specifically, a slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, {son}, young man.[ql subjection 1396 # doulagogeo {doo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from a presumed 
compound of 1401 and 71; to be a slave-driver, i.e. to enslave (figuratively, subdue): -- bring into {subjection}.[ql under 1402 # douloo {doo-lo'-o}; from 1401; to enslave (literally or figuratively): -- bring into (be {under}) bondage, X 
given, become (make) servant.[ql woman 1658 # eleutheros {el-yoo'-ther-os}; probably from the alternate of 2064; unrestrained (to go at pleasure), i.e. (as a citizen) not a slave (whether freeborn or manumitted), or (genitive case) 
exempt (from obligation or liability): -- free (man, {woman}), at liberty.[ql young 3816 # pais {paheece}; perhaps from 3817; a boy (as often beaten with impunity), or (by analogy,) a girl, and (genitive case) a child; specifically, a 
slave or servant (especially a minister to a king; and by eminence to God): -- child, maid(-en), (man) servant, son, {young} man.[ql





slaves -4983 bodies, bodily, body, {slaves},





slave 4983 ** soma ** bodily, body, {slave}.





slaves ......... and slaves 4983 -soma->



slave 4983 # soma {so'-mah}; from 4982; the body (as a sound whole), used in a very wide application, literally or
figuratively: -- bodily, body, {slave}.[ql
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